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POULTRY AND GAME

Can get yon fane; price for JIH Ducki
and other ama in season. Write na for
caah offer on all kind of poultry, pork. etc.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland
the HERE 18 VARIETY ENOUGH TO

SUIT ALL TA8TE8.

They Have Been Taken Up by
Hostesses Who Are Up to Date.

The Increase In the number of good

YOUNG
PEOPLE 0

. 1IIIV WIIIIVUU fl
The winner is always the LJDough

patisserie shops where really deliciousBetter! person who possesses aFrench pastries can be purchased
keen appetite, and enjoys a--.

HOW TO TELL THE WEATHER25c
Pound Can
All Grocer

Second-Han- d Machin.

Machinery - - -
tollers, eawmills. etc. 1 ha J. E. Martin Co.. 83 lat
Bt, Portland. Send for Slock Lint and prices.

probably accounts for the serving of
French pastries for dessert at the
home table just as they have been
served for years in the big hotels and
restaurants.; There a special boy goes
about with a huge silver platter filled
with concoctions that make the mouth

Peculiar , Actions of Many Anlmali
Taken as Sure Indication or

Rain, Snow, Wind or Calm.

If a cat sneeze it is a sign of rain.
The goat utters a peculiar cry befort

perfect digestion whose
liver is active and bowels
regular. The sickly per-
son lacks the stamina and
strength necessary to
win. They should try

HOSTETTER'S

water and ' the purse strings open.
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE

information and booklets of value to you.

PACIFIC GUANO & FERTILIZER CO.
182 Ha iiion St.. Portland. Or.

When the diner or luncher chooses the
sort he desires the boy deftly removes
it with a wide bladed silver knife.

' ' :'UKrain. ""r

When the fox barks at night it will
Nowadays the home hostess has the

storm.maid pass French pastries at luncheon
If rats and mice make much noun

OTnUAPUDITTCDO

1.00 Learn to be $1.00

DETECTIVE
One Dollar Per Week

Cam from (ISO to $300 per month
Foil course in few weeks. Lessons highly

exciting and Interesting. For full particulars
writ Irtenatkmil Delectm Traisiaj Carrwooadescs Scassi

, 51012 Dekuai EUf., Ptks Ones.

and dinner. ! They are passed on a big
platter and naturally each guest
chooses the particular sort which ap-

peals to him. DoiuMHu.i
ui I it.no pi

and LJ

It indicates rain.
If the dog eats grass In the mornlnj

it will surely rain before night. V

'i If the tracks of bear are seen aftei
the first snow fall, look for a mild

winter. ':"

Many of them are elmply boat
rebuilds the entire system.
n..:. iuj.. i.:i ...L.i!i..i..The wind will blow from the point mm SCgW lUUdJ. AIU1U tUUtlliUIBI. paa

Bhaped shells of puff paste filled with
fruit of some sort Grapes, covered
with rich syrup, are sometimes used
for filling; and strawberries, luscious
and ripe, combined with a syrup, can
also be ueed: Some of the pastries are
made in layers of puff paste with an
appetizing and delicate cream or al-

mond paste ir fruit filling between.

the cat faces when she washes nei
face, and fair weather will follow.

If the bull goes first to pasture, 11

will rain; if the cows precede him th
weather will be uncertain.

It Is a sled of rain if the cat washe.

.nuts sal kills all
flies. Neat, clean, or-

namental, conveaient,
cheap. Lasts all
ssason. Made ol
metal, can'tspill or tip
over wlU Dot !! of
Inl ure anything.
Guaranteed effective,
gold by dealers, or
6tentlireipraspr.

Out Of Date.
Major Bankstick (of the Indian

her head behind the ear. Cats rut army) "Tell your scout-mast- that,
now I'm home, I shall be pleased to
help "him, if he'd like it, with field- -These interesting pastries reallypaid lor 11.

against an object before a storhl. ''- -"

Sheen are said to ascend hills andXAJtOU) iOMEJRS, ISO StZaU) Are., Brooklyn, V.
help to solve one of the housewife's
many worries, for they constitute a work and so on." Horace (of the Boy

Scouts) "Thanks, awfully, dad, butscatter before clear weather, but 11

Training the Colt.
Many valuable - horses are spoiled

by improper or harsh treatment In
training. A man who is incapable of
understanding the disposition of
horses is certainly incapable of train-
ing them. Two-third- s of the horses
that have been called vicious can be
managed by proper treatment, says a
contributor to Farm and Home.

It is bad policy to train a colt unless
he is in the best of spirits. The brain
will be more active, therefore the dis-

position easier to control. On the
other hand, if you train a colt while
he is thin In flesh, in poor spirits and
on light food, as some men do, he will
not take notice of objects, and when
on good feed later, he is not well
trained. Have them In good spirits,
give plenty of feed, and use less whip.

Mother will flnfl Mfi. "winf low Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to rw lit tL.lr children
during the teething period.

, Uncle 8nooks Puzzled.
"What puzzles me," said Uncle

Snooks, as he looked up from a book
he was consulting,., this. If, a man
is standing on the side of a hill or
mountain, how is he to settle la bis
mind whether he is on an acclivity or
a declivity? According to my diction-

ary here, the former is 'a slope up,'
and the latter , 'a slope down.' I've
never yet seen a slope up that didn't
slope down."

Red Crcts Ball Blue will wash double as many
clothes as any other blue. Don't put your money
into any other.

Peculiar Alpine Custom.
A curious eastern custom has been

observed for many centuries in the
western Alps. One hundred eggs are
distributed over a level space covered
with .sand and the young men and
women perform a dance around them.
If a couple are fortunate enough to
finish the dance without breaking an
egg it is taken as a token of the com-

patibility of their temperaments and
they are betrothed. , v

It Spread Easier.
One cold night , a few years ago,

we were all seated at the table eat-

ing our dinner. The butter waB very
hard, and, consequently, remarks were
made about It. The next week the
weather was very warm and the but-
ter was somewhat soft. Little Billy,
six years old, suddenly exclaimed:
"Mamma, the butter is easy tonight,
isn't it?" ' '

Superman.
If women could be granted a decade

of happiness beginning now, a decade
of lovers of their own choosing, men
of delicacy and wisdom thirty years
from now there would bo that poise
and sweetness in the world that
dreamers descry for the future ages.
Will Levlngton Comfort.

,. ' Different.
Jones "James, I heard you using

profanity to the horses this forenoon.'
Coachman "No, suh! no, sun! I'fie
very careful of de horses, suh! I was
talking to my wife, suh!"

' Tut, Tut;
"I wish," said the brown sugar to

the sand, "that you'd get out of this.
You're always in my weigh!"

dessert which is easily procured and
which le a welcome relief from Ices

er are you quite drill's
altered a lot since you were homethey bleat and seek shelter it wm

snow.
last" Punch.If the hair of a horse grows Ions.and creams and the more usual sweets

served. New York Times.

Beauty of Spider's Web.
There are few more beautiful ob-

jects than a spider's web covered with
dew. In symmetry, in perfection of
geometrical arrangement and in the
prismatic reflection of color it is a
gorgeous object. And consider the
wonderful devices that our garden
spider has for attending to its toilet.
Was ever comb in woman's boudoir
more perfect or more attractive than
these combs that the spider has at the
end of the claws to aid in manipulat-
ing the cobweb threads, in clinging to
a rough object, and as aids in walk-

ing over the web?

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing- - value
b the whole world, makes the laundress smile.

Graft the Neglected Apple Trees
There are thousands of apple trees

growing in fields and pastures and
roadsides that bear only poor, natural
fruit and many of the apples are left
to rot on the ground. If these trees
had been grafted 15 or 20 years ago
they might be bringing a handsome
profit, now. Many of them are not
yet too old to graft. See that they are
properly trimmed and fertilized. (W.
W. Maxim in Farm and Home.)

Poluon Oak or Ivy Poisoning
is quickly relieved by bathing the af-

fected parts in a solution of two
of Tyree's Antiseptic Pow-

der to a pint of water. 25c. at all
druggists or sample sent free by J. S.

Tyree, Washington", D. C Adv.

Torture of Tantalus.
The golf bug's soul came back from

a little range Ground Satan's preserve
with a smile 'as wide as the Amazon
river. "I say," he exclaimed, "I don't
call this much of a hell. They have
the finest golf course out there I
ever saw" in my life." A droll-lookin- g

old soul who was sitting on the safety
valve looked up. "But did you see
anybody playing on it?" he asked.
"No," the newcomer admitted. . "I did-

n't." The old-tim- chuckled. "That's
it," he said. "He won't let anybody
play on It." Exchange.

' Wanderlust.

early the winter will be mild. Tn
hair of a horse becomes rough before

Tomato and Horse-Radis- h Makes an
Excellent Combination Pineap-

ple Fine for Those Who
Llka the Fine Flavorv

Tomato and Horseradish Sand-

wiches. Butter thin slices of bread,

lay a crisp lettuce leaf on lower slice,
then place very thin slices of firm to-

matoes on top, spread a. little pre-

pared horseradish on each slice, cover
with another lettuce leaf and Bllce of
bread. Trim the-edge- s evenly and
cut through center. ".

Brown Bread Sandwiches. Butter
thin slices of brown bread, lay a let-

tuce leaf on lower-side- , spread a lit-

tle boiled dressing; over, sprinkle with

chopped walnuts; lay another lettuce
leaf with dreeing on that, press top
slice of bread on and cut into three
triangular pieces.

Pineapple Sandwiches. Cut pineap-

ple into thin slices, trim off the rind
and remove center core, now , shred
Into fine slivers, sugar slightly and
get In cold place over night. f Or, If

desired leave the slices whole, place
between slices of buttered bread and
cut Into triangles.

Ginger and Walnut SandwicheB.
Between thin slices of buttered
bread lay bits of preserved ginger and
chopped walnuts, using a little of the
sirup the ginger is put up in. Cut
into thin slices. '

Dream Sandwiches Rub one cupful
of stewed prunes to a paste with two
spoonfuls of lemon juice, spread be-

tween thin slices of buttered bread;
a few chopped walnuts may be added.
Cut each into four little squares. .'"

Hot Preserve Sandwiches, Cut
bread moderately thin, trim into even
squares, butter lightly, spread with
any. well-flavore- d firm preserve, cut
Into trangles, place in flat tin and
toast under gas flame in broiling oven
until a golden brown. Turn and toast
o(her side, and serve on hot plate cov-

ered with napkin.
Bacon and Lettuce Sandwiches.

Cut crust from thin slices of bread,
toast on one side only and keep warm.
Fry thin slices of bacon until crisp.
Now butter the soft side of the bread,
lay a lettuce leaf and a few slices of
the bacon between and cut .into tri-

angles.
Fried Egg Sandwiches. Prepare as

directed above, then lay a lettuce leaf
and a carefully fried egg on lower
slice; season with salt and pepper,
place second slice of toast on that
and lay strips of fried bacon across.
Either of these bacon sandwiches
may be made with plain bread. Pota-
to salad or water cress are nice with
hot sandwiches. -

4 -
CONSTIPATIONGET BUSY WITH CHAFING DISH rain, and they are frisky .before a cold

wave, and restless and uneasy beiore
a rain. '

,.
1 '" '

Many Delicious Concoctions May Be
i Sailors do not like cats, and they

may te either a transient or per-
manent affliction, arising from
some error in diet or as a resulthave a saying when the cat Is frisk;

Prepared, for the Late. or Sun-da- y

Night Supper. ...

A light, but fairly BuhstanUafedible,'
she has a gale of wind in her tall, ana
a - charm is often resorted , to; In a

calm by throwlnng the cat overboard
of constantly weak digestion. ,

For temporary and obstinate cases
the best relief isto raise a storm.

If cows Jail in their milk look foi

This Wife a Treasure.
The saving habit may not bo as

much in favor today as thirty years
ago, but one New York man has had
occasion to be converted to a belief
in it He is a man who has worked
seventeen years as a carpenter. His
wife died decently, leaving him enough
money to live in comfort the rest of
his days. He knew that his wife took
care of his money, but bad no idea
that she. bad saved so much.

Matter of Judgment. '
"So you suspect that men are quick-

er of Judgment in practical matters
than women?" asked her friend of the
middle-age- d spinster. "Yes," replied
Miss Cayenne. "Men have heeded the
warnings of the newspapers and quit
buying gold bricks, but women con-

tinue to marry for money."

Better Not Take His Word.
Declaration from a learned source

that the "day of Judgment" is mythical
may comfort such among us as have
lived without due regard for the here-
after. Exchange.

Life's Tearfulness.
"Did you ever cause your wife any

stromy and cold weather. If they bel

served piping hot, directly from a chaf-

ing dish, adds immensely to the in-

formal Sunday night supper. Creamed
salmon is delicious and is easy to pre-

pare in a chafing dish. Use the hot
water pan first, brown a little butter
and sprinkle crumbed bread Into It,
turning over until crisp. Set these

low In the evening it wil snow before
morning, and when a cow stops and
shakes her foot there Is bad weather
behind her. . . ' V

If cattle lie down early in the daycrisped crumbs aside and proceed,
exDect rain, also" when they lick theirwith the blazer pan, to make a sim
fore feet, lie on the right side, scratch Won Papa's Dollar.

, Martha's school report card had very
against posts, when they refuse to go
to pasture in the morning, and when

low-mark- s. - Her-fath- promised her
a dollar if she got a hundred in any-
thing. Shortly after that she fell sick.they low and look at the sky.

ple bechamel or cream sauce, first
melting a tablespoon of butter, stir-

ring In a tablespoon of flour and add-

ing a ecant cup of milk. Season this
fairly-thic-k white sauce with Bait, pep-

per and a few drops of lemon juice.
Stir in a can of salmon and when

steaming hot and ready to serve, shake
over the top the browned crumbs. The
creamed salmon may be served with-
out the bread crumbs, but they add an

H0WT0 MAKE SHADOWGRAPH
ttuquiu? uuuwi uau loacu' uci tem-
perature the mother asked him what
the - temperature was. "A hundred
and four," was the reply. "Mother,""I'm going to take a long oceantears." "I don't think so. Certainly, Much Amusement Afforded to Com cried Martha, "I have won the dollarvoyage, to nobody knows where, and

come back, nobody knows when. I pany of Little Folk ,by Appear-
ance of Rabbit on Wall.

from papa. I've got over a hundred." ;

'.New Breed of Dairy Cattle.
A new breed of dairy cattle knownNo company of little folk yet failedappetizing flavor, suggestive of the

browned crust over a hot dish pre as the Illawarra breed has been deto laugh at the sight of a rabbit or
pared in the oven. fox appearing on a whitened wall.

shall sit down by the wayside wher-ev- er

I please and play with the ohil
dren of the street, the little brown ba
bles of the Orient, perhaps, or the
little blue-eye- d Saxons, who knows?
'Tls great to go as you please and
come as you please, with no telegrams
to send, no stress of meeting friends
and missing friends, and all that"
New York Times.

As a rule, all that is necessary la

for the worker to stand with hisCream of Celery.
From the ', Caterer we take the fol

; T--Slowing recipe, and for family use each
can reduce the quantities to suit.Chicken In Paper Cases.

Singe and draw a two-poun- d chickBlood Bath

veloped In New South Wales. It wag
obtained . by crossing Shorthorns,
Longhorns, Devons and Ayrshires. .

This new breed of cattle has become
a favorite for dairying in the Illawarra
district New South Wales, though it
is hardly known in America. Farm
and .Fireside.

' When Your Eyes Need Care 1

Fry Murine Eye Remedy- - No Smarting Feels
Fine Acta Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Ulna. ,

trated Book in each Package. Murine la
Compounded by our Oculists not a "Patent Med-Icln-

but used In successful Physicians' Prac

Voyage Somewhat Unique.
Steamers often load cargoes of wood

Even in using the leaves and poorer
parts of one head only the recipes ot

Knocks Rheumatism the best chefs will be a good founda
Hon for experiment and adaptation.

pulp at Chicoutlml, at the head of
navigation on the Saguenay river, that
wonderfully picturesque tributary of
the St. Lawrence which flows out of

en. Cut oft the neck and feet and cut
It In four pieces. Mix one-hal- f pint of
olive oil, one sliced onion, one carrot,
two branches of celery, three sprigs
of parsley, two cloves of garlic, half
a bay leaf, two cloves, three pepper-
corns, one coffeespoonful of salt. Put

Remove the outside stalks from 12

heads of celery, keeping the hearts to

not as many as leading actors ana
actresses at matinees have caused
her." .: :

. ,

It Was Tough..
"Will you give me a pie, madam,"

asked the tramp, "it I saw ye some
wood?" The woman agreed to the
bargain, gave the man a pie and start-
ed him in the direction of the wood-
pile. In three minutes he was back
at the door Baying, "Madam, if it's all
one to you, I'll eat the wood an' saw
the pie." ,:

Chop 8uey $25 a Dish.
High cost of Hying is not worrying

the Chinese.' One big Chicago restau-
rant run on the Hong-Kon- g style has
on Its menu a dish that costs $25.

"Foony wong wu yln" la what they
call it, and one portion is enough for
five hungry suffragettes or six' ordi-
nary men. It has to be ordered twenty-f-

our hours before you get it.

Only Way.
knicker A fashion note says that

skirts are to be six inches narrower
at the ankle. Bocker Will the girls
stand on one leg?

Frequently Happens.
A man may work so hard running

after a band wagon that when be over-
takes It he's too tired to got any pleas-
ure out of the ride.

tice tor many years. Ciow dedicated to tne run.
be eaten raw. Cut up these stalks in
small pieces, wash well, drain and set
in a pan with a piece of butter; cover

lit. and sold bv ottle.uruKRists at zoo ana two per

Lake St. John, and take their freight
straight to Manchester, England. The
voyage begins on the deepest river in
the world, in the Canadian wilderness,
and ends with nearly 40 miles of canal,
through the mill districts of England.

the chicken in this at least six hours
Amusing Shadowgraphs. ,before cooking it. See that every piece the pan and cook over a Blow fire.

Is well soaked in the marinade, turn When the celery is nearly done,
moisten with one gallon of lightly
thickened chicken or veal stock, al

hands and arms free between the
light and the wall, or, better still, to
place himself behind a sheet fixed for
the purpose, with one or two small
cloths and a few prepared cards, as a

ing them over every two hours. Cook
them In a eklllet, adding the marlndale
slowly, for ten minutes, placing the
Inside part under. .

Remarkable Effects of a
Remedy That Actually
Irrigates the Entire

Blood Supply.
It sounds queer to take a blood bath

but that la preclHoly the effect of a moat
remarkable remedy known as S. S. S. It
has ( o peculiar action ot soaking through
the Intestines directly into the blood. In
a few minutes Us Influence Is at work In
every artery, vein and tiny capillary.
"Every membrane, every organ of the body,
evory emunctory becomes In effect a niter
to Btraln the blood of Impurities. The
stimulating properties of 8. 8. S. compel
the skin, llvor. bowels, kidneys, bladder
to all work to the one end of casting out

Marine Hye Salve in Aseptia Tubes, 2&a and 60a
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

Tracing Journey of Storks.
By putting rings on the legs of

storks about to migrate southward
from countries In northern Europe,
where they spend --the warm months,
it has .been found that they often go
all the way to South Africa, usually
passing' around the east end of the
Mediterranean instead of across the

' "'sea. '.,. ,

low to cook for 15 minutes, and then
rub through a fine sieve; pour the

Have ready square boxes made of bouY) into a clean pan, let boil and
study of the illustrations will show,

clean from scum. Season with salt, The simplest shadows are of course
those formed with the hands above.pepper and a pinch of sugar, and be-

fore serving bind with one pint of

white paper, put the pieces into them,
plaoe them in a baking-pa- n side by
Bide. Cover the cases entirely with an
oiled paper and bake for twelve min-
utes. Strain the sauce, finish with

cream, six eggs and four ounces of
ILLUSION WITH SMALL DOTSbutter. Serve small fried crusts of

bread separately.
'

i.

Hexagonal Figures, Black and White,
the juice of a lemon squeezed over the
chicken and serve very hot. Harper's
Bazar. Instead of Potatoes. Appear to Be of Different Sizes,

but Are NotA dietitian, talking with a woman

every irritating, evory atom
'

of poison; It dislodges by Irrigation all
accumulations In the Joints, causes acid
accretions to dissolve, rendors them neu-- i
tral and scatters those peculiar forma-
tions in the nerve centers that cause
such mystifying and uften baffling rhou-matl- o

pains.
And best of all, this remarkable remedy

who was lamenting the potatoes cut
If we look with one eye only, or withfrom her diet list, advised her to sub

eves half closed, at these groups of cir

Must Be in the Balkans. ..

She ''Anyhow, you must admit he
is a well-bre- d man. Did you notice his
knowledge of Aristotle?" He "I did,
and if you want my true opinion, I
don't believe he's ever been there."

Men and Vaudeville.
All men may be divided Into two

classes those who like vaudeville and
those who can stand it when they are
drunk. Smart Set Magazine.

Has Temperament.
When a girl is intense that means

her mother needn't expect much help
with the housework.'.

stitute macaroni. As this is usually
supposed to be fattening, directions cular dots they assume the appearance

familiar to us In honeycomb, mistor cooking it must be carefully

St. Helens Hall
. Portland, Oriooh

Resident and Day School for Girl
In Cham of Hl.tors of SkJohn Maiitlst (Episcopal)
Coll.itate, Adao.mfa and KUmtnUry D.partm.nta,
llsale, Art, KlocaWon, Domettle Art, XtanosUs loleaos,
Byaaaaataa, l or catalog-addruo-

TUSsisTF.n 8in:iuon,ofrioM
Ht. Hi-len-s Hall

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all say

By boiling the macaroni an hour and Aa half, the -- dietitian says, the injuri-
ous Ingredients are converted into a

Egg Beater.
An egg beater will do many things

besides beat eggs. If a custard bolls
a little too much, keep It from curd-
ling by beating thoroughly. Use it also
for lumpy gravy. After boiled salad
dressing is removed from the double
boiler beat it hard for a few minutes,
and it will be much more delicate and
fluffy. One may use the beater for
cake batter. Reduce the milk with a
couple of tablespoonfuls of hot water,
which will soften the batter so that
you can beat the sugar,- - butter, milk
and part of the flour to a delicate
cream before adding the remainder of
the flour and baking powder.

To Keep Silver Bright.
Silver will keep bright, and much

laborious cleaning and polishing saved
If once a week It is immersed in sour
milk and left there for twenty minutes
or longer. Wash it in very hot water
and polish as quickly as possible. Soft
pieces ot old flannelette are excellent
to use In wiping and polishing silver.

Constipation causes many serious
(lisenHos. It is thoroughly cured by
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One
a laxative, three for cathartic.

Welcome Delusion.
Doctor (to sick man's wife) "Does

your husband Buffer from delusions,
Mrs. Jones?" Mrs. Jones "I hope so,
doctor. Hete been worrying for a week
over what he thinks your bill will be."

Hunters Contribute to Revenue.
One of the Important functions ot

the government in Germany is the is-

suing of permits to hunters. The rev-
enue thus obtained is about $1,600,000
annually,

Did Not Live Up to It.
Our high appreciations and even pur

expressed desires are not always indi-
ces of our character. "Let me die the
death of the righteous," was the pray-
er of Baalam. And then he went right
away and Joined himself to the hea-
then and was Blnln by a righteous man.

Still a Chance.
"What's the matter?" "She has re-

jected me again. She says this is
final." "Did she say how final?" In-

quired the older and more experienced
man. Washington Herald.

Foolish Egotism.
The true egotist is the man who im-

agines he Is attracting attention to his
particular line ot comedy in a crowd
of baseball rooters.

food that is nourishing, yet without
starch. When ueed in a diet for obes-

ity, it must not be dressed with milk,
merely with a little butter, salt and

Is welcome to the weakest stomach. If
you have drugged yoursolf until your
stomach Is nearly paralysed, you will be
astonished to find that 8. S. 8. gives no
sensation but goes right to work. This
Is because It is a pure botanical Infusion,
is takun naturally into your blood Just as
pure air Is Inhaled naturally Into your
lungs.

The great Swift laboratory has spent
millions of dollars in perfecting, produc-
ing and placing in the hands ot the pub-
lic this wonderful remedy. So give your
blood a good bath with S. S. 8., for it
knocks the worst forms of rheumatism
and gives you freedom to enjoy life.

You can get It at any drug store at
11.00 a bottlo. It Is a standard remedy,
recognised everywhere as the greatest
blood antidote ever discovered. It yours
is a peculiar case and you desire expert
advice, write to The Swift Speclfio Co.,
180 Bwlft Bldg., Atlanta, a.

pepper.
The woman thus advised ate maca

roni each evening for dinner, instead
ot potatoes, yet lost 20 pounds tn two

EXPERIENCE

OF MOTHERHOOD

Advice to Expectant Mothers

Hexagonal Illusions.

ol our

rainless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

peo-

ple can have their
plate and bridge-wur- k

finished in on
day If necessary.

An absolute guar-

antee, backed by 2

months.

is an effect of the contrast and opposi-
tion ot the black and white In the senJelly Custards. .

One scant coffee cup sugar, one-hal- f sation of the retina.
Although the black and the whitecup acid jelly, one heaping tablespoon

cornstarch, two ' cups sweet milk,j " A"J circles are ot the same diameter the
Irradiation is in their case so Intense
that the "whltr circles appear to - ha

Apple Salad.
Apple ealad is delicious and season-

able, too. Tou take large red applea
and scoop out the Inside, creating
cups. These are put Into cold water
with a few drops of lemon juice until
ready to be filled. The filling consists
of the apple chopped with celery, a lit-

tle grapefruit and mayonnaise dress-

ing. On the top heap bits of walnut
and maraschino cherries, and lay each
cup on a lettuce leaf. This is a very
dainty ealad, put together at very lit-

tle cost Wafers and cheese are served
with it i

yolks two eggs beaten light butter
the size of walnut Sift cornstarch
and sugar into a bowl, pour thcrmllk
over , this, beating constantly to pre larger than the black.

Chameleon Paint.
A red paint has been recently de-

vised which chnnges Its color to black
when subjected to hent. It is especial-
ly desirable for bearings to give the
alarm wheu they are becoming

. W. . WIIL ruMT ui Muwi years in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
orncc hoursi

M A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday 9 lo 1

Phones: A 2029) Main 2029.
falling Bids.. Third and Washington, Portland

vent lumping, then add the well beat When Sea Feeds Land.
en egg yolks. Place jelly and butter Seaweed, at one time thought val
on stove to melt and beat them slow ueless, Is a wonderful fertilizer. Tons

of it are collected In carts at low tide
by the Cornish farmers", and aroundA the coast of Jersey. " a

ly Into the first Ingredients. Set on
stove and cook until mixture, begins
to thicken; stir continually to prevent
scorching. Pour Into a baked crust
and make meringue for top of whites.'
Set In oven for a few minutes until

Work for Greatest Artists.
Designing, etching, and engraving

ot flue bookplates Is a thriving pro-
fession in Vienna. Some of the great-
est artists are engaged in the produc-
tion of these works of art.

Napoleonic Luck.
Luck consists in always making

preparations for every alternative.
Nupoleon.

Richness of Meat Need Not Be Lost
In narbolllna meat that seems a bit

p

1 tin".-.-- :,.--

'After, being dried in heaps, it li
spread .on the land. There its nutri-
tive properties tf nitrogen and pot-ash- ,

in which It is very rich, are ab-

sorbed into the soil, and produce

golden brown. It must be perfectly
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- The experience of Motherhood is a try-

ing one to roost women and .marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-

self. Of course nearly every woman

nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which It ia ..hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for tie child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There Is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or

heanty. The unexplalnable thing is

that, with all the evidence of shattered
serves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia, E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound," a most valuable tonic and

cold before serving.ADDRESED TO WOMEN

tough before baking it (none of the
richness of the meat need be lost Par-bo- ll

It in just a little water. Then put
the meat in a pan and bake It, using
the liquor left In the pan after boiling
it to baste it as it bakes In this way

Spider Corn' Cake.
Take one cup of corhmeal, one-ha- lt

teaspoon salt mix 'with new butter-
milk till it can be poured from theall the richness that haa boiled out

IS YOURS A

Case
.

of "Herves?"
Hot flashes, dizziness, fainting spells, backache, headache,
bearing-dow- n pains, nervousneaa all are aymptnma of irregularity
and female disturbance and are not beyond relief.

will cook lack Into the ineat and the dish, then dissolve one-h&- lt teaspoon
ot soda In one tablespoon cold watergravy will be rich and savory.

Tomato Scramble.
and add to the batter, also one egg not
beaten. Beat all well and turn Into

wonderful crops. New potatoes from
Jersey, ,; and spring

'
.cabbages from

Cornwall, are raised ? with seaweed
fertilizer. The sea also, furnishes
food tor the land in other "ways.

Legal Angle.
" First Lawyer I was looking over

mj boy's geometry lesson last night
I was quite Interested in that proposi-
tion that the three angles of a tri-

angle are equal to two right angles.
. Second' Lawyer That isnt very

complicated. - -

First Lawyer No, but I was try-
ing to think what a man could do if
he had the other side of the case.
Puck.

hot spider which haa been well but

Try oaoe more If hv bn Honoring with
ihUonna tlt outntt hv not oivtaiuml imr
nu ant it I reJUtf. Ltt Oil itrtmt nature hmtlrdiif
tun your nti imwor.i aom rvimHly who
wtiot) quirk, tun mid mfo. lt fttr,iittonfre tniton ioiu.d.l from lioota. itri, liuU it 4
Btrlto that hnve bm fMhttrt! front vry quttr-tr-

ttt M. TbtM'itof ihrm m4Muvm
known to the ouUitt world, but hav tMHK

EDOt down front Itiiir U ao lit Ui iii;uitM4
in Chili.

CONSVLTATIOM FREE.
If ron llv out of town nd ennal rmll. writ for

rmpuusi bitutk &d elrot ttutvlotUm 4 ooate la
UtAiptV

THE C. 6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162 J First St, Cor. Morriscfl
Portland, Orefoa.

vfTfcsBfX tered- - Put in rot oven and bake till
just cooked. It does not get brown on

Favorite Prescription
is that of a famous physician unusually experienced
in the treating ot women's peculiar ailment. For
forty yeare it nae bea recommended to suffering
womankind. Thousands of women can bear witneea
to lt beneficial qualities. Perhaps its aid is all that
fs required to rstur to you perfect health and itrena-th- .

Mow It tit time to act, write Dr. R. V. Fwrro'e. Buffalo.

top and is about one inch thick when
cooked. Serve hot with butter or mo

Drain and chop sufficient cooked to-

mato to make one cupful and put in the
chafing dish with two tablespoonfuls
ot butter and seasoning of salt and
pepper. When this la hot, add four
eggs slightly beaten with two table-

spoonfuls of cream and thoroughly
mix. Serve on rounds of toast and dec
orate with circles ot tomato or pimen

invigor tor of the fam ale organism.lasses. Cut it In wedgea like a pie.

Boiled Salmon Steak.I AM NOW CURED
Boll a pint ot broth or water with a

to Mother's Magazine. small bunch of celery, halt a teaspooo- -
Mas. tVnrmiO DoMtM, of Baa ftwirisra. Osllf.. writs t

t ta ptur in rcomntiukhtiT rT wuattarrul rvHMKC, ami
Srlah la say in Mislf uf ytwr 'r'avtartl PvwaeriplKMl nl "V,vlMtltill Ihaoowr' that through tlmr win bmw utd of Um
varhHM IroubWs (Hat wuti.n is hur to. TImm rmfee rumlP.K. U ful ot salt, quarter saltspoonful ot pep

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fact
that Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal.
healthy aad strong.

shaaoihm faiUni b1 1 thawafore resalv u lake ba euaui Chicken Griddle Cakes.
thaua foe for juur soIvum."

WHEN writlnsT to aaVsrtlscre, pitIk I. KM,.
YOUR DRUGGIST CAN SUPPLY YOU
IN LIQUID Oil TABLET FOUBt

Beat one egg. add two tablespoonfuls
ot chicken fat, melted; one cupful ol
minced chicken, halt a level teaspootv

3fas. RoixuEka

Unexpected.
The office boy opened the door and

looked in.
"My grandmother" he began.
"Bah!" snorted the boss.
"Haa Just died."
"Wow!" yelled the boss.
"Has Just died and left me a lot ol

money and I've resigned aeef
And he softly closed the door.

per and a tablespoonful of vinegar. Cut
the steaks in suitable pieces and put
the fragments and bones in the boiling
liquid. Place the salmon in a clean
saacepan and strain the seasoned broth
OTer It; cover and let boll briskly for
tea minutes. Serve in a deep dish
with the liquor inctead ot sauce. The
full Savor and the richness ot the fish
are preserved in this dish.

ful of salt one pint ot milk, and float
enough to make a batter that will
spread slowly when placed on the grid

If job want special advice write to

Ijdla E. Fiakhaa Medlciae Co. (eeaS-fieaU- al)

Lynn, Sass. Tear letter will
he epentda read and aaswered by
veaaa lai hell la strict essItace.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equallywell and is wuanteed to give perfect result. AaJC deUer, or we will fend postpaid at 10c a package. W me for bee
booklet bow to dye, bieacb tmdnU colors. MCNKOS DkVQ COMPANY. Qumcy. UUnola.

dle, having previously sifted three tea.
spoonfuls ot baking powder Into thi
flour.


